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https://orlando.momcollective.com/cloth-diapering-made-easy/ 
https://shopee.ph/Guaze-Type-Lampin-Cloth-Diaper-i.12922279.991910619
Michael Varcas, Philippine Star, 28 July 2018 
https://danielelrizzo.wordpress.com/category/alvin-toffler/
Alvin Toffler 
American Writer and Futurist 
1928-2016
Ages in human history
Characterized by the tools and technology of the times
Technology
the human application of knowledge to the 
making of tools and the use of natural resources 
-Ricardo Abad
the human modification of the natural world 
-Edward Tenner
Agricultural technology 
•  higher food yield 
•  population increase  
•  easy spread of disease 
•  resource distribution 
•  waste management
First Wave: Agricultural Revolution
plow
sickle
Effects on social order 
• landlord-tenant 
• master-slave 
• new powers
First Wave: Agricultural Revolution
Second Wave: Industrial Revolution
Industrial equipment
Mining technology
Steam engine for industries and transport
Second Wave: Industrial Revolution
Industrial technology 
•rise of urban centers 
•resource distribution 
•waste management
Second Wave: Industrial Revolution
New systems for 
•Labor 
•Economy 
•Education 
Knowledge-driven Technology 
• Information and Communication 
Technology 
• Biotechnology 
• Material science and engineering
Third Wave: Post-Industrial Society
Disruptive technology 
New technology 
(like computers, mobile gadgets, 
the Internet) 
that completely changes the way 
things are done  
-Cambridge Dictionary 
 
     disruptive technology  
+  business model innovation    
    disruptive innovation
innovations that create new markets  
(by discovering new categories of customers)
B2B
B2C
mainframe
personal
Dr Martin Cooper, Motorola, 1973
fixed mobile
group individual
physical 
albums
digital music
music on 
demand
physical CDs, DVDs, etc. video on demand
https://www.unbox.ph/editorials/yoda-advice/heres-why-it-is-hard-to-book-a-ride-via-grab/ (Image via 
TechCrunch) 
https://investvine.com/angkas-and-the-road-bumps-for-motorcycle-ride-sharing-in-the-philippines/
https://d2pa5gi5n2e1an.cloudfront.net/ph/images/article/12453/summary_fb.jpg
• Sight 
• Strength 
• Speed 
• Control 
• Convenience 
• Comfort
Technology has given us POWER

Technology Lifestyle:  
How we do  things
Technology Lifestyle:  
How we do  things
View of life:  
What we value, 
what believe in, 
what moves us 
Health
Waste
Ene
rgy
Poverty
Food
Water
Lab
or
Education
Housing
Liveliho
od
Environmental and social degradation 
Need for an integral ecology  
Need for ecological conversion 
Need for dialogue 
Need for spirituality
ON CARE FOR OUR 
COMMON HOME 
Encyclical Letter of Pope Francis 
24 May 2015
Culture of relativism
A misguided anthropocentrism leads to a misguided lifestyle…  
When human beings place themselves at the center, they give absolute 
priority to immediate convenience and all else becomes relative… leading to 
environmental degradation and social decay.  
-Laudato Si’, #122 
Culture of consumption
Since the market tends to promote extreme 
consumerism in an effort to sell its products, 
people can easily get caught up in a 
whirlwind of needless buying and 
spending. Compulsive 
consumerism is one example of how the 
techno-economic paradigm affects individuals.  
-Laudato Si’, #203
The Technocratic Paradigm
Nuclear energy, biotechnology, information technology, knowledge of our DNA, and 
many other abilities … have given those with the knowledge, and especially 
the economic resources to use them, an impressive dominance 
over the whole of humanity and the entire world.  
-Laudato Si’, #104
https://cdn3.vox-cdn.com/thumbor/VxF1mP3qrBMF1kLjFuw2XzOVr6k=/900x0/cdn1.vox-cdn.com/
uploads/chorus_asset/file/6541599/productivity-technology-2.jpg

http://www.oddbloke.ca/2012/04/02/and-the-point-is/
We use up 
energy and 
materials for: 
Production  
Packaging 
Transport 
Food 
Personal and 
household care 
Gadgets 
Appliances 
etc. etc. 
When is enough, enough?



https://www.greenpeace.org/philippines/press/9763/new-report-
shows-air-pollution-levels-up-as-metro-manila-enters-gcq/
https://media.springernature.com/lw685/springer-static/image/art
%3A10.1038%2Fs41598-017-14828-5/MediaObjects/
41598_2017_14828_Fig1_HTML.jpg
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/BlueMarble/Images/marble_2002_australia_2048.jpg
It now takes the Earth 
one year and eight 
months to regenerate 
what we use in a year. 
-Global Footprint Network, 2020
More people  
Resource-rich lifestyle
https://earthjournalism.net/sites/default/files/inline-images/skies-then-4.jpg 
https://earthjournalism.net/sites/default/files/inline-images/skies-now-4_0.jpg
QUEZON MEMORIAL CIRCLE
The Grand Canal, Venice, Italy, on January 6, 2018. Manuel 
Silvestri/Reuters
The Grand Canal, Venice, Italy, on April 17, 2020. Manuel 
Silvestri/Reuters 
Source: CNN
VENICE, ITALY
New Delhi, India, as seen from the Yamuna River on 
March 21, 2018.Adnan Abidi/Reuters 
Source: The  Nyew York Times 
New Delhi, India, as seen from the Yamuna River on April 
8, 2020, after a 21-day nationwide lockdown. Adnan 
Abidi/Reuters 
NEW DELHI, INDIA
The India Gate war memorial in New Delhi, India, on October 17, 2019. 
Anushree Fadnavis/Adnan Abidi/Reuters 
Source: CNN 
The India Gate war memorial in New Delhi, India, on April 8, 2020, after a 21-day nationwide lockdown.   
Anushree Fadnavis/Adnan Abidi/Reuters 
Source: Reuters
NEW DELHI, INDIA





